INTERNSHIP WITH US
SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY FOOD SYSTEMS

SPRING
- Review UConn minor requirements
- Review SCFS minor details
- Apply for SCFS intern program
- Take (2) elective SCFS courses
- Choose a SCFS faculty advisor
- Design your internship project
- Pick a community partner for your project
- Create your plan of study
- Enroll in your fall courses

SUMMER
- Meet with your internship partner
- Formally submit your plans for the internship
- Continually fill out your time sheet and intern journal as you work
- Check-in periodically with your advisor
- Gather with SCFS cohort and advisors once / twice a month for community sharing of your internship project

FALL
- Complete your 6-credit internship under your advisor's department
- Take a 3-credit capstone writing course
- Complete necessary elective courses for the minor
- Present your work to the greater UConn community
- Attain formal recognition of the SCFS minor with Advisory Board signature

Note: The 6-credit internship may be divided over multiple semesters and there is flexibility as to when electives are taken to help you fit the SCFS minor into your overall plan of study.

HTTPS://SL.ENAGEMENT.UCONN.EDU/SCFS/